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Mot er Nature has smiled upon California this spring, with a bounty of rainfall and snowpack 
tha pulls the state back from the brink of a water emergency that could match the budget 
crisi . 

This fortunate tum of events gives us yet another opportunity to restore our Golden State 
and ut in place long-term solutions to responsibly manage our water resources. While Gov. 
Jer Brown rightly declared the drought is over, no one should be lulled into thinking that the 
wat r crisis has ended. 

The is danger in complacency. The Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and future water supply 
retia ility are still in jeopardy. Fortunately, the state has a plan to fix these problems: The 
Delta Vision Strategic Plan, released in 2008, along with the enacted legislation of 2009, 
provi e a comprehensive, integrated and linked set of actions that can restore the 
belea uered Delta and ensure a reliable water supply for California. 

allenge now is for the state to move forward expeditiously, with a lasertike focus, to 
nt the strategic plan - not piecemeal, but as intended and required to get results. 

The r commendations as stated in the Delta Vision Strategic Plan are: 

• Mak the co· equal goals of water supply reliability and ecosystem restoration the legal 
found tion of Delta and water policy. 

nize and enhance the unique cultural, recreational and agricultural values of the Delta 
volving place. 

re the Delta ecosystem as the heart of a healthy estuary. 

• Pro te statewide water conservation, efficiency and sustainable use. 

• Build acilities to improve the existing water conveyance system and expand statewide 
storage· operate both to achieve the co-equal goals. 

• Reduc risks to people, property and state interests in the Delta by effective emergency 
prepare ness, appropriate land uses and strategic levee investments. 

• Establ h a new governance structure with the authority, responsibility, accountability, 
science upport and secure funding to achieve these goals. 

The goo news is that significant progress is being made and that state officials - the Delta 
Steward hip Council, California Natural Resources Agency, State Water Resources Control 
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Board California Water Commission, Delta Protection Council, and Delta Conservancy - are 
dedic ted to rroving forward with solutions. 

The b d news is that there's no time to waste. Work needs to be accelerated with a sense of 
urgen y. Only the governor and Legislature can bring that kind of priority attention to this 
challe ge. However, public attention and dialogue can greatly aid that dynanic. 

The Ita Vision Foundation was established by the fonmer members of the Governor's Delta 
Vision Blue Ribbon Task Force to provide reliable information to policymakers, stakeholders and 
the p blic about the status of progress in fixing the state's water problems. 

9, the Delta Vision Foundation developed the first "report card" to assess progress in 
g policy, thereby establishing itself as a citizens performance and accountability 

catal t to make sure the state continues to advance efforts on restoring the Delta and 
ensuri g water supply reliability for all regions of California. The next report card will be 
releas d in mid-June, aided by three new directors: Mike Chrisman, fonmer secretary of the 
Natu I Resources Agency, A. G. Kawamura, fonmer secretary of the Department of Food and 
Agricu ture; and Unda Adams, acting secretary of the California Environmental Protection 
Agenc . Of ifl'1)ortance, this analysis will be infonmed by outreach to gather input from 
stake alders and the public. 

g the state's water future will require hard work and a mending of wasteful ways. It will 
requir optinizing efficient water use in every way possible and constructing new facilities for 

ance and storage to capture water when it is truly surplus to the environment, as 
experi need this year. And all of this will need to be accofl'1)1ished while protecting and 
restori g the Delta ecosystem while reducing risks to people, property and the economy. 

It can be done. We have a plan, and we know what is possible when Californians are 
comni ted to making something happen. 
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SUnne Wright McPeak is president of the Delta Vision Foundation. 
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